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Tenino Councilman Owes City More Than $140,000

By Bianca Fortis bfortis@chronline.com | Posted: Friday, July 20, 2012 10:43 pm

A Tenino city councilor owes more than $140,000 to the city in unpaid fines and water bills,

according to public records. He owes several thousand more dollars in property taxes.

Frank Anderson, who has served on the council for more than 25 years, owes the city $127,000 for

failing to address code violations at his vacant property at 1097 Park Ave. in Tenino.

The property is located on an otherwise well-groomed neighborhood near downtown Tenino,

complete with a clear view of Mount Rainier on a sunny day. But the faded blue house on the property

is falling apart; the roof is covered with moss, the back wall is buckling inward, the screen doors are

rusted and ripped and the wooden front porch is rotting away. An RV is parked on the overgrown lawn

in front of the house.

A 2007 site inspection of the property revealed “structural deterioration of the roof, porch and other

exterior portions of the house which are dangerous or potentially injurious to the health or safety of

occupants of neighboring dwellings or other residents” and that the conditions “increase the hazards

of fire or attraction to the property by children where they may be harmed.”

The market value of the property and structures on it are $41,200, according to the Thurston County

Assessor’s Office website. In 2008, the total property was assessed at $129,950.

Ron Kemp, the code enforcement officer for the city of Tenino, said the condition of the property has

been an issue for about ten years. In 2007, the city moved forward to address the code violations.

Anderson has made only minor attempts to clean the property, Kemp said. As a result, fines have

accumulated.

Separately, Anderson’s water was turned off at one point for lack of payment, Kemp said. Although

city officials were apparently unaware, the water was somehow turned back on despite Anderson not

paying his bills.

Kemp said he realized the oversight when he couldn’t locate Anderson in a billings file.

In 2009, the city council negated penalties and interest for Anderson with the understanding that if he

did not make monthly payments, the penalties and interest would be added back on.

However, Anderson has failed to make the payments; the balance of the bill, including fees, penalties

and interest is $14,719.93, Kemp said.

Anderson also owes $11,293.82 in property taxes, according to the Assessor’s Office website.
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When reached by the The Chronicle, Anderson said he was aware of the city’s attempts to address the

violations on his property, which is considered a nuisance abatement, but did not know he owed more

than $100,000 to the city. He said he couldn’t comment until he could see the public documents

relevant to the code violations.

However, repeated attempts to reach Anderson over the next two days went unreturned.

Notices concerning the abatement issue sent to Anderson in 2007, 2010 and 2012 were obtained

through a public records request. The letters state that Anderson was notified about the violations by

mail and certified mail, was contacted by the code enforcement officer and had appeared before a

hearing examiner to resolve the violations.

The most recent letter, dated May 4, 2012, says he had been assessed a monetary penalty of $250 per

day, totaling $127,000.

City officials have moved forward to sue Anderson for the abatement issue. Because Anderson’s seat

on the council presents a conflict of interest, the city will have to hire an outside attorney to file the

lawsuit.

At the July 10 meeting of the city council, there was an agenda item in which the city’s staff

recommended the council hire Rainier’s city attorney to address the abatement issue.

However, Councilor Bret Brodersen motioned to remove the item from the agenda and said the

council had directed city staff to bring the item forward as part of the 2013 budget; Councilors Robert

Scribner, Dawna Kelley-Donohue and Brodersen voted in favor of removing the item. Anderson

abstained from voting, and Councilor Wayne Fournier said the vote happened so quickly, he didn’t

realize what they’d done. There was no discussion.

Mayor Eric Strawn has no vote in Tenino’s mayor-council form of government.

Kemp needs approval of the council to hire Rainier’s attorney, but can’t pursue the issue until the

council is willing to address it.

Kemp said he’s not targeting Anderson; the code enforcement office is complaint-driven and

Anderson’s property has received more complaints than any other property within the city, including

ten complaints within the last two months. It’s also the oldest property abatement case in Tenino.

Kemp said transients have lived in the house and youth have had parties in it. It’s a blight on the city,

he said.

“He is a council member and should be held to a higher standard,” Kemp said. “How can I be going

after all these other people when here’s a council member — indirectly my boss — getting away with

murder? I have to make an example of a council member violating the law.”

Edith Cobb has lived across the street from the property for about four years, she said.
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“It’s just a shame,” she said about the condition of the property. “It’s such a beautiful property too.”

When asked if the condition of the property deterred her from moving into her current home, she said

she didn’t actually see the house across the street because it was so obscured by overgrown brush.

Beckie Stephens, a realtor, is selling the house right next to Anderson’s property, and she previously

sold another nearby house. She said she has had problems selling the homes because of Anderson’s

property.

“That’s what we get to stare at when we’re standing in the yard,” she said. “Something like that can

drive the market down 15 percent, if not more.”

Kemp said Anderson has been an otherwise effective member of the council.

“He’s done a lot of good for the city,” he said. “He’s always been a source of information and history.

He’s been good for the town. But in other cases, it’s an abuse of power.”
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